
An Educational Partnership of The Employee Ownership Foundation & University of Pennsylvania

LEADING IN AN
OWNERSHIP SETTING: 

THE PROGRAM FOR CEOs

An Exclusive Invitation for CEOs



Unparalleled Content and Opportunity

The Employee Ownership Foundation and the University of
Pennsylvania’s Center for Organizational Dynamics, 
have partnered to offer CEOs/Presidents and/or the
CEO/President designee, of ESOP companies a break-

through Certificate Program - Leading in an Ownership Setting: 
The Program for CEOs.

This ESOP Leadership program is focused on enhancing each 
participant’s leadership effectiveness in his or her own company. 
The program will provide CEOs with:
• An understanding of the essential factors for effectively leading 

an ESOP company
• Knowledge about the leadership challenges & opportunities

unique to ESOPs
• Information about how employee involvement and 

communication link to performance in an ESOP company
• Authentic reflection on your personal strengths and challenges 

as a leader
• Integration of your personal core values and beliefs into your 

role as a leader
• 360 feedback and coaching with regard to Emotional Intelligence,

and other valuable leadership competencies
• Strategies for building a high performance ownership culture
• Understanding, skills and tools for becoming an even more 

effective leader
• Cutting edge concepts, tools and techniques in leadership
• Tools for broadening and deepening leadership in your company
• Insights from some of the most successful ESOP companies 

in America
• Development of a peer support network of leaders of other 

ESOP companies
• Immersion into a dynamic community of ESOP leaders

“Hands on activities in this program combined with current, leading-
edge thinking and research on ESOPs and leadership, will provide 
participants with outstanding personal growth and company 
transformational opportunities. Containing elements both conceptual
and taken from real life, the content of this offering is eye-popping in
both its depth and breadth!”

Stephen C. Sheppard, CEO (retired)
Foldcraft Company
Kenyon, Minnesota



While CEOs in an ownership setting face
unique challenges and opportunities, 
leadership effectiveness remains the critical
factor in the success of the ESOP, the
company and ultimately to the employee
owners. This Certificate Program is the
first and only program anywhere address-
ing formally the relationship between the
distinctive nature of ESOP companies
and the effectiveness of leaders. We will
examine in depth how leadership with the
development and fostering of an involved
culture impact the company’s bottom line.

Who should attend?
• CEOs, Presidents and CEO / President

designees, or

• Regardless of their title, the designated
functional leader of the company

• Within these role definitions,

• Leaders who want to work on their
self-development as leaders

• Leaders who practice and are 
committed to lifelong learning

• Leaders who want to maximize 
their opportunities to build a 
high-performance culture on the
foundation of employee ownership

• Leaders who are interested in 
developing a national network 
with leaders of ESOP companies
from around the country

Why should I attend?
• Reflection on my own values and style

and how to make the best use 
of them in my leadership role

• Awareness of how the things I care
about most as a leader can become 
powerful leadership tools

• Introduction to new leadership tools
and the development of my ability to
use those tools to strengthen my ability
to implement my leadership agenda

• Ability to assess the strengths of our
leadership team and determine how to
increase its effectiveness

• Understanding of the key leadership
characteristics that distinguish leaders
whose companies benefit most from
their ESOP

“Taking time out of my hectic schedule 
to go back to school was not something 
I was eager to do as you imagine.
In hindsight, being in the CEO Program
was one of the best investments I’ve made
in myself and the education will serve the
company well.”

Caryn Siebert, CEO
Carl Warren & Company

Why should my company 
have me participate?

• Clarification of how I can lead our
employee-owned company in a way 
that enhances the effect employee 
ownership has on our company’s 
bottom line

• Recognition of employee owners’ 
expectations and knowledge about 
how to respond to them in ways that
empower employees and strengthen 
our company

• Clarity about issues of power and
authority in developing a participatory
culture that drives company performance

• Identification of central factors in 
my organization’s culture that can 
maximize the performance effects of
employee ownership

“It can be very lonely at the top. 
This program allows you and encourages 
you to interact with people in the 
same position”

Arthur B. Corwyn, 
President & CEO

Moretrench,
Rockaway, New JerseyV
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Value
Value for myself. Value for my company.



Opportunity
Opportunity for myself. Opportunity  for my company.
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Curriculum Outline

This is a two sequential session Certificate
Program that begins with your decision for ESOP
excellence and ends with the awarding of a
University of Pennsylvania Certificate for Leading
in an Ownership Setting: The Program for CEOs.
Two sessions take place on the University of
Pennsylvania’s campus, with additional learning via
session pre-work, applied assignments, discussions
via conference calls, and optional phone coaching
between sessions.

Program Elements:
• Pre-session self-and-company assessment
• Personal and comprehensive pre-session profiling

with Faculty
• Daily personal reflection
• One-to-one Faculty coaching
• Peer-to-peer discussions
• Between session applications
• Evening work modules
• Interaction and consultation with experienced

ESOP CEOs
• Post-session participant networking

Session I:
ESOP Leadership Foundations
Personal Reflection & Awareness
• Leadership successes and challenges
• Personal leadership history
• Core characteristics of successful ESOP leaders
• Leadership assessment feedback
• Emotional intelligence
• Core leadership values
Broadening the Context of 
“Ownership” Understanding
• History and philosophy of employee ownership
• Trust and participation
Turning Values & Beliefs into Behaviors
• Mind-body connections and leadership
• Understanding power and authority
• Employees’ ownership expectations
• Power and inclusion; building 

employee commitment
• Leadership communication 
• The power of open books
Reinforcing Values & Behaviors Through
Organizational Structures
• Story telling as a leadership tool
• Organizations as complex adaptive systems
• Defining and assessing a high performance

ownership culture
• Organizational structures that enable your com-

pany to get things done

• Linking leadership, culture and performance
• Faculty dinner
Action Planning & Transition
• Synthesis: Theory to practice
• Individual development plans
• Team planning
• Identification of personal leadership dilemmas 

Session II: Expanding Your Reach
Moving Your Company Forward
• Leading change models and leader roles
• Employee ownership goals and strategic planning
• Recovering from mistakes
• Alignment: strategy, culture and leadership
Deepening Leadership Throughout
Your Company
• Developing more leadership in your company
• Empowerment and accountability
• CEO-Board relationships
• Leadership and company performance
Synthesis & Graduation
• Putting it all together
• Charting your company’s future by 

enhancing ownership culture
• Individual development plans: next steps
• Staying connected
• Graduation

“Leadership Lessons at Gettysburg”
Optional for Participants – June 30, 2012

Experience a unique visit to some of the most sacred
ground in America, the battlefield of Gettysburg,
where freedom was at risk. The tour will focus on 
decisions made by leaders of the Southern and Northern
armies and explain how they are applicable to the best
and the worst styles of management in an employee-
owned company.

First conducted in 1999, the one day of learning has
received praise as an excellent investment of time by
prominent leaders in the ESOP community. Led by
ESOP Association President, Michael Keeling, whose
twenty plus years of working with ESOP companies
and lifelong reading of Civil War literature, gives 
him the basis to combine leadership lessons from
Gettysburg for CEOs of employee-owned companies.
The tour will be preceded by a brief night-before 
dinner lecture on the Civil War and its meaning for
21st Century America.

Transportation will be provided to Gettysburg 
leaving the University of Pennsylvania in the afternoon
of June 29, 2012, after the conclusion of Session I. 
The tour will conclude in the early afternoon of 
June 30, 2012. Transportation will be provided back to
Philadelphia Airport for flights departing that evening.



Program Sessions:
The Certificate Program is presented in sequential sessions. Participants must attend all sessions.

Session I: June 24, 2012 through June 29, 2012

Session II: September 30, 2012 through October 3, 2012

Tuition:
Tuition includes the Certificate Program, books 
and materials, most meals, and educational and
unique learning experiences.

Eligibility:
Participation in this prestigious Certificate Program is limited to Chief Executive Officers/Presidents
and/or CEO designees/President of companies with an employee stock ownership plan (ESOP). Program
participation will be limited.

Location:
The Certificate Program will be held on the campus of the University of Pennsylvania. One of the most
beautiful of the Ivy League institutions with green lawns, landmark architecture, a rich “university city”
cultural life, and all of Penn’s 12 graduate and professional schools within walking distance of one another.

Inquiries:
For further information and/or questions regarding this prestigious program please contact 
Alan Barstow by e-mailing him at abarstow@sas.upenn.edu or by phoning him at (215) 898-2802.

Travel:
Closest airport is Philadelphia International Airport. Closest train station is Philadelphia 30th Street Station.
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Joseph Cabral, President, Chair & CEO Ret’d
Chair & CEO Chatsworth Products, Inc.

Newton A. Campbell, CEO Retired
Burns & McDonnell Engineers – Architects

Waite Dalrymple, Founder
Parametrix, Inc.

Robert J. Fien, President & CEO Ret’d
Stone Construction Equipment

William “Bill” Loskutoff, CEO
Jackson’s Hardware, Inc.

Lonnie L. Peppler-Moyer, 
President & Publisher
Monroe Publishing Company

George A. Ray, President & CEO
Lefiell Manufacturing Co.

Stephen C. Sheppard, CEO Retired
Foldcraft Company

Frieda S. Takaki, President & CEO
CHART Rehabilitation of Hawaii, Inc.

Cecil Ursprung, President & CEO Ret’d
Reflexite Corporation

Steven Voigt, President & CEO
King Arthur Flour Company

Victor N. Aspengren,
Prairie Capital Advisors, Inc.

CEO Advisory Group
The CEO Advisory Group participated in the development of this Certificate Program.

$ 9,600 (members of The ESOP Association)

$11,600 (non-members of The ESOP Association)



An Unprecedented Partnership

Employee ownership improves our competitive-
ness, our productivity and our free enterprise
system. Employee ownership should be a key
economic force in America. The Employee
Ownership Foundation’s (“EOF”) primary 
purpose is to support programs that will increase

the level of awareness and appreciation of the benefits of employee owner-
ship and increase the number of employees who have access to this benefit.

Mission
To promote employee ownership.

The University of Pennsylvania’s
Center for Organizational Dynamics is
the leading academic provider of 
scholarship, continuing education,

leadership development, and management of change associated with the
art and science of the organization. The Organizational Dynamics Degree
Program is housed within the Graduate Division, School of Arts and
Sciences of the University of Pennsylvania.

Mission
Organizational Dynamics is committed to being a strategic educational
contributor that enables individuals, groups and organizations to more
effectively navigate, lead and sustain themselves in an increasingly complex,
rapidly changing and culturally diverse world.

The University of Pennsylvania is a historic, Ivy
League school with highly selective admissions
and a history of innovation in interdisciplinary
education and scholarship. It is one of the most

picturesque campus’ amidst a dynamic city and a world-class research
institution. The University of Pennsylvania carries on the principles and
spirit of its founder, Benjamin Franklin: entrepreneurship, innovation,
invention, outreach, and a pragmatic love of knowledge. Franklin’s practical
outlook has remained a driving force in the University’s development.



The Employee Ownership Foundation

1726 M Street, NW
Suite 501
Washington, DC 20036

1 (866) 366-3832
info@employeeownershipfoundation.org
www.employeeownershipfoundation.org

Organizational Dynamics

University of Pennsylvania
3401 Walnut Street, 328A
Philadelphia, PA 19104-6228

(215) 898-2802
abarstow@sas.upenn.edu

Reward Yourself. Reward Your Company.
Attend this Prestigious Program


